tiny flaws.The top gradeis Fl. (Flawless),
followed by IF,WSl, WS2, VS1,VS2,SI1,
SI2and 11.Matlins saysyou can trust your
eyeson this one. An IF stone could be
dramatically more expensive than an
otherwiseidentical SI1 stone,but you may
need a magnifier to seethe difference, so
there'slittle sensein paying for the upgrade.
"The clarity gradehas nothing to do with
the sparkle,"she says,"so this is the place
to 8et a lot of leverageon your budget."
The final factor, the carat,is the weight
of the diamond. The more carats,the bigger
and more expensiveyour rock will be. The
price jumps up at each whole number, so
Matlins saysyou can savea lot by buying
a 0.95 carat diamond instead of a 1 carat
stone (whether you reveaithis rounding
error to your beloved is up to you).
However,in generalthis is not a good place
to go cheap.Your beloved may tell you that
sizedoesn't matter-but it does.
If you're familiar with the four Cs, you
can price shop among jewelersand be
confident that you're comparing apples
to apples,but you could still get swindled.
Your jewelercould claim a diamond was
graded asa VS1,but it could actually be
an SI2. Even a reputable lewelercould
unwittingly have a stone that was laser
drilled, meaning that a tiny laserbeam was
used to tunnel down to a flaw so that it
could be removed. To make sureyou don't
get duped, you should buy vour diamond
loose from a jewelerwho agreesto put the
four Cs in writing right on the receipt,and
who will refund your money if a third party
appraisercomesup with different grades.
After you've bought the diamond,
saysMatlins, take it to an independent
gemologist appraiser (preferably one
who doesn't sell diamonds). You can find
properly certified appraisersthrough
the American Societyof Appraisers
(www.appraisers.org)and the American Gem
Society(wwwamericangemsociety.org),
both of which have members in Canada.
Don't trust the in-houseappraiseror even
an appraiserrecommended by your jeweler.
If your appraisalagreeswith what the
iewelerwrote on the receipt,you got what
you paid for, and you can now have your
diamond set.If not, get your money back
and shop somewhereelse. DUNcAN
HooD
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